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A Wide-Awake Home Newspaperl
Published Every Saturday Morning as

Donaldsonville, Ascension Parish, La.,
-BY--

L. E. BENTLEY. EDITOR aN• PROP.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

One copy, one year....... ... ........ $2 00
One copy, six months.. ............... 1 25
8ix copies, one year ...................... 10 00
Twelve copies, one year ..... ............ 18 00

Payable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES,

SPACE. Inme. 1mos .mos.S moe. 1 year

One in, ...... 300 $ 5 00$ 6 50 11 (10$15 00
Two inches... 5 60 8 00 9 50 15 502000
Three inches..! 7 00i 11 00j 12 501 19 00 25 00
our inches... 8 501 1 00 15 00t 23 00 30 00
Fve inches.... 1 0 00 16 00 17 00 27 00; 35 00

six inches..... 11 50 18 00 19 00 0 00 40 00
leveninches... 1350 20 0O 2100 83 00 44 10
Eight inches.. 15 00o 22 (KID 24 (0 36 (aO 48 00
5 column...... 20 001 30 800 5 X00 45 00! W0 00

column...... 30 00 40 0 45 00 55 00 5 00 7500
1 eolumn...... 40 00' 50 00 .55 00 65 001100 00

'transient advertisements, $1 per square first
Insertion; each subsequent insertion. 75 cents
per square.

Official or legal advertisements, $1 per squarefirst insertion; each subsequent insertion. 50
cents per square.
Editorial notices, first insertion, 15 cents per

line; subseqluently, I0 cents per line.
Cards of six lines or less in Business Direct-

ory. $5 per annum

Brief communications upon subjects of p•bli•
Interest solicited.

No attention paid to anonymous letteIs.
The editor is not responsible for the views il.

eorreapondents
Address: Ta (CHIa1. Donaldsonville, La

DONALDSONVILLE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
DRY GOODS, G1!OOi5•oI1E:.•, I:tc.

C KLINE, corner Creecent Place and Ho.-.I
K masstreet, dealer in Dry Goods, Notions,

Boots and Shoes, Groceries. Provisions Cornr.
Oats and Bran.

BERNARD LEMANN & BIOTHIEI(, dealers
in Western Produce, ft•ey nd staple Gro-

caries, Liquors. Hardware, Iron, Paints, Oils,
Carts. Plows, Saddlery, Stoves and Tinware.
Furniture, Crockery. Wall Paper and luonse
Furnishing Goods, Missi sippi street. corner i
Crescent Place.

[tAMOUS BLUE STORE. Mississippi street.
opposite Nicholls Hotel. (roceries, Pro..

visions, Wines and Liquors. Tolhatcc, Hart:-
ware, t'rockery, Glassware. Tinware, Paints.
Oils. Warnishes. etc. Sole aencyin Ascension
for the Perfection Gasoline Stove.

C HEAP JOHN'S BAIR, AIN IIOU 3E. Dry
0 Goodis, Boots and Shoes. Hats and Caps.

Hardware, Paints, Oils. Glassware. Tiaware,
Groceries and General Merchandise. Railroad C
Avenue, near the depot.

W )D. PARK, dealer in Staple and Fancy
S"jIraceriee. Provisions, Plantation and

Steamboat Supplies. Canned {4,oods, Wines,
Liquors, Bottled Beer, Ale, etc., Dry Goods
and Notions, corner of Mississippi and Cheti-
raehes streets, opposite River Ferry.

1OTlfL.S AND ltiOARIIl(-IN(IRl5E?S.

ROBERT E. LEE HOTElr. Crescent Place,
opposite the steamboat landing, the most t

convenient location in town. First-class ac- t.
oommo•'ntions at reasonable rates Elegant

bar, billiard and pool room attached. J J. La-
fargue, Propprietor.

CITY HOTEL, P. ,efevre, Proprietor, Rail-
road Avenue. corner Ibervdle street. RBa:

a pupplied with best liqunora

NEVSI)•EALERl AND S1'ATICON•'Il.

W S. CARY, JR.. successor to S. S. Ingnman
.corner MiMissippi and LeeIard streets.

opposite Netter & (Co.' stire. News and il-
lustrateli papers, Books, Stationery, Pens, Ink.
•ase Ball Supplies, Toys, Smoking Material

and Fancy Articles in crest variety.

IOUSUE AND SIGN I'AINTING..

G1N(IHY. TIlE PAINTER, shop at Cheap
Tony's Store, corner Mississisippi street ali

Hailroad Avenue. House, Sign and ()rnaien ta!
Painting in all their brauches. Best work at
owest prices.

tNl lE'lT'AKtI;tS, .Etc.

p E. LEE Livery, Sale anti Feed StabIuse,
Undertaking Establishmelnt and Black-

smith Shop, Mississippi street. between Les-
sard and lt. I'atrick streets. Every depart-
ment complete; facilities unsurpassed; prices
sntisfactry. .V. Maurin, proprietor,

MILLINERY.

lRtS. M. BLUM. Milliner. Mississippi street.
Sbetween Lessard and St. Patrick. Iatest

styles of Blonets, Hats, French Fhlwers, etc.;
alsa all kindsla of Ladies Underware.

CO.1L YARDl).

J I. QUIMBY'S ('oal Yard, Lafourcho street.
o -ne block below the iron bridge. heat

tnality coal furnished to consum"rs at inwest
market rates. Steamboats, sgagur-houses, etc.,supplied on favorahle terms.

CIVIL E:NUINEI:I. AND sUlt• l'O lC,

M W. DARTON. Civil Engineer and aur-
* veyor--Parish Surveyor of Ascension.

Will attend promptly to work in all branches
of his profession, such as surveying, mapping.
leveling for canals, bridges, rice flumes, estinia
ting cost and suoorvisilu construction of same.

lBOIILE1:AKEiU .

HA8. A. STOKES. Practical Boilermaker,
398 Lafayette street. New OrHlans. -Betst

,forences given and first.clase work guaran-
teed. Planters will do well to got estimates
from me hef ire making contracts. Cimmuni-
qations addressed to Burnaide poltoltce, As-
,eansion, will emeet with prompt rspontse.

BOOK AND Jolt PRIINTIN(GO OFe'iCE.

tl[ItECHIEFOfflce .Missippi street. atjoie
. ing Nicholls Hotel, is supplied with a tile

assortment of type and turns out all kinds of
plain andt fancy lob work in best style at Now
Orleans prices. No better and che'tper work is
,}one anywhere in the State.

PIH YSICIANS.

lILt. J. CECIl LEGAIE. Office at Ma.
d thieu' IDrug S.tore. Misaisslpi street: re.s-
idencea. half-mile below town. Can be called
by telephone at all hours.

Sit. " rt ax scn -. De

OFrFIro
Corner Houmas and Iberville streets, near C

Kline's store,
Iholaidason viallle. l,a.

ti, W-. M, McGALLIA Rt).

OFFICE
"gorner Houmas and Iberville streets,

DIaonldwondvl . Ilas

DtRUGI(;ISTT.-

DRI (d fi t.<g' .
0J. T.I.~• Hi E,

(',rner (thetimaches and .liLsissippi streets,

Donaldsonville, La.
t•umplete stock of pure hemnicals always )onaR..P'eeseriptions e nref.itiy enmpilte at AIllhesrs, dla and night. Pgtini mst~i'ihns Suit

fateyrttiche. soda. vichy and; erated wates,
nd peve.vrthing usually kept iu a first-clase

drur Store.

I JH. MATHIE.U,

DRUGGIST
(Successor to B. Ryieski,)

Donstalsonville, La.,
Opposite R. E. Lee Stables.

Keeps constantly in stock a large and fresh
assortment o,f Drugs. Chemicals. Patent Medi-
cines, Toilet Articies, etc. Physicians' prescrip.
tions carefully compounded, day or night, at
moderate prices.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FREDERICK DUFFEL, Attorney at law and
Notary Public, office on Chetimaches street

opposite the Court-House.

PAUL LECHE, Attorney at Law and Notary
Public, Donaldsonville. Office: on block

below the Court-House, on Attakapas street.

, McCULLOH,

Attorney at Law and Notary
Public,

Office and Residence, corner Attakapas street
and Railroad Avenue,

IDonaldwonville, l at.
Practices in all the Courts of Louisiana, both

State and Federal. Address. P. O. Lock bhox R.

N. SIMS,

Attorney at Law,
Donaldsonville, Ilan.

Practices in Ascension, Assumption, St.
James and Iberville parishes.

E|)MUND MAURIN.

Attorney at Law and Notary
Public,

Office ospposite the Court-house,
Donaldsonville, La.

Practices in the parishes of Ascension, Ar-
eumption and St. James k and in the Federal
and State Cuer•ts ~t Nows treans.

t. N. 8Its. J. I. PocE.

Sims & Pa;chie,
Attorneys at Law,

St. James, Iat.
Addres:: Conv nit P. O.

J. L. GAUDET,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Convent P. 0.,
St. James Parish. - - - LuisiaHa

P [IACTICES in the parishes of Ascension
a: 1d St. James. Will be in Dvnal!dsouvinll'every Monlday.

, A. GoNDRAN,

Attorney at Law taid Notary
Public,

DONALDSONVILLE, L.1.
)ffRce with R. N. Sims. Fsq., "pp. ('ourt-housxe.

d 'reseat Place

- C0D) Ponard ard ir I ,lg;rt at lowest prices
A I t ns' es lionoss e:.cgrs -td tobacco ahe bar. Atei cy for c-]hbrated Parole whiskey

I'. RE]ItDINGTON. Proprietor.

Somerville Hotel,
Mississippi Street, r•.;rr Bt. Patrick.

I)D<o alds;onville.
INGLE meals and lodgings only 2r. onch.
Accommid,.tions will compare favrahbly

toan a atly other es*albisthrullot in town. liar
attached, fully supplied with good wines, lig-
floura, bewr. etgre, etc. Special rates r. perma-
nant guests, J. II. OMEII.O VILUL,

Propried•Lr.

JULIUS WELL,
Sotda, Seltter and IMineral

VPat, er .lPanatufactory,
Mississippi Str et (iielhel a Old Stund),

DONALDSON I fLLUF, I..
tANUFA.CTU lES beat and purest 8dlna,
1 Heltzer. l araparilla and Mineral Waters

in season, and delivers same in Ascensjion sland
adjoinilg parishes at lowest rates.

St. Xar.y-3efferzon

Store, Hotel a(!ld Stable,
NEAR THE COLLEGE.

St. Jtanes Parish, La.

J. LAPORTE, - Prop'r.
I AIIGE STOCK of ganeral merchanise at

Jlowe-t rat-s. Excellent accoulnnlatior;
for travelers; cuisine fronquis,; nma!l at all
houlr"; prices moderate. Horlss a.,l vehicla s
for hire or weal taken care of. This will be,
found a convenient stopping llatce for parents
and guardians viaitrig students at tle College
or C(c1ve1Y t.

Lands' for Sa1e!
IN TRACTS TO SUIT.

On Very Easy Terms.
Splendid. Chanoe to Secuar Small

Farms and Homes.
| LHE "HIOME PLAC('E;" formorly known as

thi (;audiin pliotatnnl. ahont six miles
uabve Dounahlouville. on the right bank of the
Mississippi river, is offered for sale, and willbe diapose d of in lota of TEN AIIRPENTS ormore, on the most favoehle tirnlms to pureha-

sere. A pl.n, of tie piroterti can be seen at the

.i ce of thle undereigne'd.
1'itm rims and partirtme rre apeply l,

lt. N. I81S8.
D)nmatldatuvill.'. I A.

13 "WE E T
The POLICE GAZETTE• will hbe mailol

meenrely wrapped, to any adlress in the United
htates for three months on receipt iof

ONE DOLLAR. I.
Liberal discount allowed to postmastersrgents anti clubs. Samplaeopias mai-dfree.

Adlre- ll ordtersto RICIIARIt K. FOX.
Franklin Squara. New York

Boaltifll Flveors.
Roses and Other Plants, =

Mailed FiPres ton all applicants. Address

Geo. Thompson & Sons,
Ir "ned .ytL . W v. " l

~AP~ i -

LU NPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED !

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868, for

Educational and Charitable purposes, and its
franchise made a part of :he present Statr
Constitution, in 1879, by an OV•ERWHELMINO
POPULAR VOTE.

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAW-
INGS take place Semi-Annually, (June and
December), and its GRAND SINGLE NUM-
BER DRAWINGS take place in each of the
other ten months in the year, and are all
drawn in public, at the Academy of Music,
New Orleans, La.

Wa Do HBREBY CEgLY that we supeivise
the arrangements for all the monthly and semi-
annual Drawings of the LOUISIANA STATE LOT.
TERY COMPANY and in person manage and con.
trol the Drawings themselves, and that the
same are conducted with honesty, fairness and
in good faith toward all parties. We authorize
the Company to use this certificate with fac
similies of ur signatures attached, in its ad-
vertisementso.

('om'niseioners.

We the undersigned Beaks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State
Lotteries which may be presented at our coin-
tera. B. M. WALMSLEY.

PresideLt Louisiana National Bank.
P. LANAUX.

President State National Bank.
A. BALDWIN.

President New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

President Union National Bank.

GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING
At the Academy of Music,
NEW ORLEANS,
TUESDAY, MAY 14, 18.

CAPITAL PRIZE - - - - - $8300,000.
100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars each:

Ualvet 10; Quarters S5 00 Tenths
882 00: Twentiethl 61 00.

LIST OF PRIZES:

1 PRIZE OF $300.000 is............... $300.000
1 PRIZE OF 100.000 is................ 100.(
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is............... 50,t0D
1 PtIZE OF 25.000 is............... 25,0•.
2 PRIZES OF 10,080 are........... 20.000
5 PRIZES OF 5,000 are............. 25.8)00

25 PRIZES Of 1,(X are ............. , 25,(X0U
100 PTL;W8L• (OF 50) are........ 50,0X300 PIIZES OF 300 are.............. 60.000
500 PRIZES OF 2o are............. 10o.500

APPIROXIMATION V-RIZES:
100 Prizes of $5(8) are...... .-. ...... $50,000
l0) Prizes of i:u arO.. :... .. ... 5J.. 30.0
148) Ptrize: ,f $32 ) are ........ ........ 20,000

TLESIfNAL PRIZES:
099 Prizes of $10oare....................590.900
359 Prizes of '10t are..................... 99.(90J

3,134 Prizer tmounlnting to.... 1,054,800

NOTE.-Tickets drawing Capital Pri>es arie
not entitled to terminal Prisis.
FOlB CLULI RATRE or fUriner information
ldesire, Rits e J.gibly to thle undersigned,

clearly stating ;:wr residence, with State.
(;+tunt'. Street and Number. More rap d re-
turn mail delivery will b'3 assured hyF Yo=r

Envelhpo p bariag yo full
%bsi) YPOSTtAL tif)1so? ; ) TIC preas Mloney

Orders, or New Yurk Et iatge itt ordinary
letter, t.rreuey by Ep-:ias• a on- e~pense)

M. A. DAUPHIN,
NItIV O LLBEAN'S, LA.

Address Registered Letters to
N,•;~ Orleans National Bank,

NEW OR(LEANS, LA.
-- OR --

B. RYBISKI, Agent,
DO. •JLL #SO.liPILLE.
RIE:, EtMBER THIAT ONE DOLLAR is the

Price of the smallest part or fraction of ai
ticket issued in any dcawing. Anything in
,our name offered at a less price, is either a

I counterfeit or t. swindle.
" IEMEMBHER thlat the saea.t c all Prizes

is (UARAN'TEED IIY F'OUR NATIONAL
BANKS of New Orleans, aid the Tickets are
signed by the President of an Institution,
whose chartered rights are recognized in the
highest Courts; therefore. beware of all imita-
tions s0n anlo1, l ymotls schemes."

, I l•• , t NT hoth se x•W'2ritenow.
O.A.sCOTTNewYorkCity

HINDERCORNS.
The onl a soruor Cars. Stops ail pIFSnsiret

Yov CONSUM TIVE
cWAin ft.lbatDr'gls^• s i• coxLtoNY

Sworst ca.e als te easia + at ally for i earll al
fro defective nutrition. Take in tme. Sa an i .

"OSGOOD "
I. L laa•.dMI scUa

Sent on trial. Freight L
paid. FullyWarranted.

3 TON $35.
Other sies roportion-

aely lb well paid. IllustratedCatalogue
free. Mention this Paper.

OSOO0D A TEOXPSON, Slaghamtton, N. Y.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

MADE WITH BOILING MILK,

PARKER'S
NAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beatitifies the hair.
Promotes a luxurianu growth, 8
Never Faist to Restore Grtay
-Heir t its Youthful Color.

Prevents nnelruf anod hair failing

M RHEUMATIGC '
hf

tMuscular Pains Weaknesses, Bach Ache, Uter- -
ine a1i Chest pains. relieved in onie lln- P

tie tby th•e Cntictlra Anti-P'aiJt P'laster. C
The first and only instantanenns pain-killing,
strengthening plaster. 25centse: five for $1.01.
At druggist, o,r of POTTE' DRUG AND Ca~ix-
CALt Co., ouston.PIM Pimples, hlackheas. chapped P

andoily kin curcd by Cuti-E
crat Soap.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

ai . - itNo lMhe.
a .rt ,a . ,t•,aB

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vari-s. A marvel of puri-
ty. strength and wholesnmeness. Moreeconom-
ical than tho ordinary kinds, and cannot bosold
in coxpetition with the multitude of low test,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only in canS. RoY.rL BAKING POWDER Co.,
1•6 Wall street. Iew York

DRS. BETTS & BETS,
38 $t. Clislet St.. NE w Orleans, La.,

(Opposite the St. (• rles HIItel),

PHYSICIANS AN SURGEONS
AreSti;l Treating WA the Great at

Skill and SBcc~as P11

Chronic,

Nervous and Pri'vate Diseases.
t-NERVOUS I3BILIY. Lr.,t uanhood.

Failing Miemory .Fhanst- I
hiig Dran 'is, rriblet i
Dreams, Heal }aid Back

Ache and a he effects
leading t, ParlySlvy, and
perhaps Coi.samPa;-. ur o
Insanity, treated scientiic-
ally by new methoda Wditi
never failines •dcess.

rySYPHILtl and all•
bat Blood and in Dise ses
permanently enred. k

" fKIDNEY and U}BIN-
Alit complaints. Gleet, Gonorrtnoen Stricture.
Varieocela and t disetaes of the Genito-Urin-
ary Organ. c•redprvn ptly without injury to
Stomach. Kidneys or other Organs.

f"No expersments. Age and experience
important, Consultation freenud sacred.

Eye, Ea-r, Throat, Lungs, Liver and Blad-
derctiseases treditZi with success unequalled.

•'Send 6 cents postage for celebrated
wi)kA rkn iChronic, Niervous and Delicate Dis-
eases. Thorsande cured. ~iA friendly letter
or call may aRe you future suffering andshame, and add golden years to life. $'No
letters aswered I•luse aeC mpanied by 4 cents
in stamps. Addresr;orc illon

DRS. BDJS BETTS,
asiSi. t-tarty.

E. VON HOFE,
T•IER AND REPAIRERI OF

PIANOS '-'
:-: ORGANS,

-AND--

Susical Instrmants
GENERALLY,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

NP est of Work Guaranteed in Every
I nstatce.

P. BLAIS•f PRAUST. JR.. G(. FAEHNLE,
President. Secretary. V Prest.

Southern

BBREWING COMPhT,)
Corner Viller6 and Tonlou~ Streets,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Largest Brewery. Ice Cellar and Refrigern

ting Apparatus nl the Southwest.

H. COOK,

Donaldsonville Ice Factory,
AO.ERT yQi

Ascension and adjacent parishes. Bot d.eliv-
ered by steamer Harris Irvine between Col-

lege Point and Bayou Goula, Donaldson.
ville and Napoleonville at city rates.

COLLINS ACUE CURE
HEADACHE.

Nothing relieves a Headache so promptlyr3
Collins' Ague Care. It cleanses the stom-
ach, promotes action of the liver, and puriies
the.blood, aiding you to perfect health

MALARIAL FEVER.
A few doses of ColaU~ts' Quet will

quickly break up the orst e of Malarial
Fever. No other remedy possesses the power
of so completely eradicating Malaria from the
system. CHILLS and FEVER yield at
once to its nfluence, and the cure is permanent.

BILIOUS COLIC.
Immediate relief and a speedy cure for the

worst cases of Bilious Colic is found in the use
of Collins' Agee Cure, As a radical cor-
recti-' of all Bilious Disorders it has no equal

'DIARRHcEA or FLUX.
Flux, Diarrhlea and all Snummer Complaints

are completely checked and cured in a few
hours by Collins' Agne Care. TRY IT.

Sold everywhere by all Dealers at 60 ets. a Bottle.
L kour Dealer for a Copy of the COLINS'

COLLINS BROS. DRlJ CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

FOR ALL DISOIP':•RS OF THE

Smach, Liver
S and Bowels

A F PILLS
STRICTLY ' GETABLE.

Cure Conctptpa!io . Indl!rt~on. DPv.•nys a.Plles, t
Slck Hteadaeh- Livr c~mrnprsinta• Loss of Ap-
atit. Bilious• . •I• -,,. , l , L " 'ndice. et.

ror Sale by r'1 ,iruni~i-.n. Price, 25 C-nts, t

pIFIC WA8i tW 'r 1: ib.. ST. LD"". "All

. CORPORAL TANNER. .

He rWants to Be Commissioner of Pensions
and His Friends Think-.oe Will.

Corporal James Tanner, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., is mentioned for commissioner of
pensions, and his friends think herwill
win the prize. He has been intensely
interested in the welfare of the wounded
soldier ever since the close of the civil
war, and had much to dowith the build-
ing of the New York state soldiers' home
at 3ath, and is said to have aided in the
building of the home for disabled Con-
federate soldiers at Richmond, Va.

James Tanner is a native of Schoharle
county, N. Y. In September, 1861, he en-
listed in the Eighty-seventh regiment, N.
Y.S. V., at the age of17 years. He was
all through the Peninsular campaign,
taking part in the battle of Willian•s
burg, Fair Oaks, Yorktown and the
seven days' fight before Riclunoncl
After leaving the Peninsula the Eighty-
seventh fought at Warrington, Bristow
Station and Manassas Junction.

In August, 1862, while under com-
mand of Gen. J. C. Robinson, he was so
badly wounded as to render necessary
the amputation of
both legs just be-
low the knee. He
was taken pris-
oner in that con-
dition, but was
exchanged at the
expiration of ten
days and was sentIto Fairfax semin-

ary hospital, f
where he staid
until he was re-
moved to his JAmIE TANNSE.
home. In 1864 he was appointed assist-
ant postmaster in the legislature at Al-
bany, and in 1865 received a clerkship,
in tho war 4 epirtment at Washington.
He remained there one year, when he
returned to Schoharie county and en-
tered the law ofliceof William C. Lamont,
where he staid till admitted to the bar in
the spring of 1869. Soon afterward he
received an appointment as clerk in the
New York custom house. Here he rose
from one post to another by competitive
examination till he was made deputy
collector under Chester A. Arthur, hav-
ing served in that capacity three years
He resigned it to take the more responsi-
ble one of receiver of taxes for the city
of Brooklyn.

In.G. A. R. circles Mr. Tanner is a
willing worker. and in any part of the
state where a charitable fund is to be
raised by a post he has responded to
any call on him for help, and hi ser-
vices have been willingly rendered when
his business would permit. For years
he has been a member of the committee
on pensions, and has made frequent
journeys to ,WashingtAt in aid of ihs

G. A. R. and re-elected in 1877. During I
his administration funds were raised for
the Soldiers' home and beautiful build-
ings were erected at Bath. He labored I
for this work night and day. traveled
thousands of miles and addressed hun-
dreds of meetings from Montauk Point
to Buffalo. When the buildings were
erected he went before the senate com-
mittee and successfully labored to the
effect that the state should take and i
support the institution.

While on a visit to Richmond, Va., in
conversation with several ex-Confederate
soldiers, mention was made of the suffer-
ing condition of maimed and disabled a
ones of the south. Mr. Tanner suggested
that the citizens take the Latter in lhad.
build and equip a home and then ask the
state to care for it. Upon his suggestion
the work was undertaken by philan-
thropie men of Richmond. To assist r
theit in tlheir work appepls to the old e
soldiers of the north were made. In
Brooklyn, under the direction of Mr. Tan- S
ner, a meeting was held in the Academy
of Music, addressed by Rev. I. M. Foster. h
and Mr. Tanner, at wwhili $1,600 was'
realized to assist in the erection of a
home. The suggestion thus made re-
aulted in securing ~25,000. u

The Miles Standish Statue.
That it is never too late to honor a

man with a monument is shown by
the erection of a statue to the Puritan

captain, Miles
Standish, w ho
died more than
200 years ago.

* The captain is
largely indebted
to the poet Long-
fellow, who made
him known to
more people after
the two centu-
ries than be was
in his own'ime.

Tho statue is to
beplacedon Ca p.
tain's hill, on the
old Standish farm
at Duxbury,
Mans., whore

SmoUMEO T M i i e s Standish
passed the latter part'pf his life, the land
having been given him in 1030. The hill
i 1380 feet high, commands h fine view of
Plymouth and T]ubury harbors, and the
monument will be 100 feet high. It is in
a sense unfortunate for Capt. Standish
that his "courtship" has made him the
subject of jokes, for he was a sturdy
fighter, an unfaltering Christian. though
not a "Pilgrim" or "Separatist," oneof the
honored hundred and oneto come over in
the Mayflower. Ile wa a "Lancashire
!ad." born in 1534, and died Oct. 3, 1356.
He wasoneof those ratr 'cen who seent to
have perfect comniand of their factulties
only in it fight or other time of peril. in
common life he he was rthr hot temper.ed
and a sad LUhldercr in social matters. In
1637 he went to lEuglknd as agent for the
colon-., and after the end of tin, indan:
war w:a; mlade a umaistrate fot life. The
(xcitee::e'tt (•f l:ittle opernsittd on Iim
much :a a len!t!: ul itimnukant doies to
Nmo t I:ml•; ill the md lt Iof thi fIlealt andl
ddanger he heetai;e ucl aind cisslar headaed
to a rem:narika!Ae de;ree.

It iLs sni.l that Saxy sny furnish, the
la:.rgest p;ert.cutu':t of suicita : ef r.ly
civiii;ad slta:te T2 ::mnt-r last vt:L.;
was J.1104. or one to about e..er :/9,, ,f
tl-.p pIul:'at!(!. in 1 I81 P1 e he total nun'-

k as was! V

WHY THEY GET IT WRONG.

A Sjpecluht Interview Which Explai-
Row inforlatiop Is Not Given.

It was the evening of the graduating
exercises m a philanthropical institution.
1 Said the reporteo the lady in charge
rustling around i~ e dignity of a new
black silk:

"How many gr have you?"'
"Oh, dear me, o• e a reporter? I

just dread to jie cging in. They
never get anythi: iht. I never knew
one to. I think t do it on purpose.
It is too mean fo g. I hate"-

"But will you me the number of
graduates.?"

"Oh, ever so m4uy, and they are just
the.brightest girlas Oh, it iss•.•:as won-
derful thing that this institution can
educate themas it dbes. It is perf otly
splendid. I don't suppose it's any use to
tell you about it, for you woh't get it
right any way."

"What do they graduate in?"'
"Why, everything most. That's the

idea of the institution, to make them so
self reliant and ready for emergencies
and"-

"Who are the patrons of the institu-
tion?"

"Oh, nice people, Everybody ought
to be interested in it. They would be,
too, if the papers took it up in the right
way, but they won't. They never get
anything right, the reporters-oh, Ican't
tell you how they twist things."

"How many instructoirE do you em-
ploy?"

"Oh, we have the loveliest teachers.
I'll go and ask Miss B- to come and
tell you about them. She knows them
personally--AU the little family history,
you know. But of course we don't want
you to publish.: that. Papers are just
filled with every tae's private affairs
now. It isjst hid but supposethe
reporters doi'it c what .hey say if
they just get theirr y Excuse me, I'll
go and speak to,.tiSmith," and she
rustled away. Theporter waited while
they counseled together, and approach-
ing, heard: "Oh, I think she's lovely in
that dress. You kno~* I advised her to
put those revers on-so much more be-
coming than a plaini waist. Oh, there's
that dreadful reporter. I'm tired to
death telling him about these things.
You tell him about the teachers, won't
you, dear, and put those violets up a lit-
tle nearer your chin."

"I? Why, I don't know anything about
it, and I'm too busy; I'm on the flower
coummittee."

"Well, we might as well let it go. I've
told him all about it, but he'll get it all
wrong, anyway. It is perfectly awful
the way those reporters misconstrue
things and never get anything right."-
New York Sun.

l'. Mere' . . 1nei oraJ t aig point to the followtig if••iiide, and, in-r, .•sop like, it will not be appended, but
d. left to the reader to affix. A Fall River
d gentleman was last spring in Detroit.

i He went on Sunday evening to attend a
a- fashionable church, taking with him his

nt religious views and a handsome silk um-re brella. The latter he left in the inside

vestibule in an umbrella stand withle numerous others, while the former he

d kept with him. The service being long,
he went out a few seconds in advance oifn the benediction, and, on looking for his

to umbrelia, found it not. So, being anr- honest man, he took the next best one

, and went to his hotel. Last Friday

d while in Boston he stepped into thei Parker house. There with others on a
e large settle hat rack stood his umbrella.

,n He knew it, for besides the peculiar- handle there on the gold plate were his

name and address. He claimed his prop-
d erty, explaining to the clerk at the desk.
n So the two watched for the man who

should walk in and take the umbrella.
v Soon he came, lighted a cigar, buttoned

r his top coat, took the umbrella, and was
stopped. "Whose umbrella is that, you

a wmait to know," he said when asked.
"Lst spring I was in church one even-
ing in Detsoit, and some sneak stole my
umbrella out of the vestibule, where I
left it, and I took the next best one.a Next morning I found a fellow's name
9 on it, but that didn't make it leak, so In kept it." There was an explanation, and

s while the Fall River man got his unm-o brella back, the other one got a new one
1 at the expense of the man from the city

of spindles.-Providence Journal.

An Alabama Ghost.

A ghost has caused a divorce suit and
broken up a once happy family in Blount
county, Alabama. About fire years agor James Martin married a Miss Noel, one

of the belles of the county. The young
couple went to live at the old Martin
home and all went well until about a
Syear ago. Mrs. Martin, naturally very
timid, heard a ghost rambling through
the old house one night and was badly1 frightened. She told her husband about

it, but lie could hear nothing, lie said.
From that time it became a nightly
visitor at the Martin home. Mrs. Martin
wanted to leave the old house at once.
but her husband objected, declaring the
strange noises heard were made by rats.
Several times Mrs. Martin, so she says,
saw a white robed figure wandering
through the old house, and soon her
nerves and health began to give way
umder the strain. She was finally pros-
trated by her fear of her ghost, and went
to the houme of her parents to recover
her health and strength. Fear of the
ghost overcame love of husband. and
Mrs. Martin refused to live with him
again. Martin tried in vain to induce
his wife to return to the ham:ted house
to live, but she refused, and he filed a suit
for divorce on the ground of abandon-
ment.-Chicago Times.

A Gallant Seaman.

At a seaport in the south of France, an
old ailt had his leg crushed during the
launch of a man-of-war. He had to un-
dergo amputation, and bore it all with-
out speaking a word and smoking hi'
pipe the while. The surgeon was about i
to leave when the sailor,. making an
effort to rise, called him back and said:

"Beg pardon, major,, for not showing
you out, but you see it' your fault."-
SL'Autorite.

A Diamond Among the Marbles.
Mrs. 4L•,C-Abraham, then living opa Euclid av•sene, lost a diamond which

was one of a& r of ear rings, the pairig being vMluet at $1,000. The diamond
- when lost was ineased in a gold ball.

e More than ten months passed, and, a
w there was no response to the advertise.

ments, it was given up as lost. But
strange things happen in this prosaic
world, and Mrs. Abraham is again inY possession of her diamond. It was re-
w turned to her last Friday, and it camee. about in this way.: About the time the

-stone was lost a workmani named John)f Scott happened to look into the gutter

and there saw the small golden ball He
picked it up and the next day showed iti- to some of his fellow employes. Heeven
n offered it as a gift to the workman atY the next bench to him, but he said:

0 "What do I want with the thing? It's
no good; only a brass plaything."

So Scott took it home and gave it to
his children. The little ones had a bage of marbles, and they added the goldeno ball to the collection, relling it about the

floor. This sort of thing was kept up for
ten months. One day last week a woman
living in the neighborhood called on the
Scott family and the youngsters weret rolling the golden ball about the floor.
The woman picked it up, examined it

t closely and said: "Why, there's a crease
t right around the center of it." The two

women went to work on it until the gold
ball was opened, and right in the center
of it was a dazzling and precious gem.
A consultation was held among the
neighbors and Scott took the diamond
I down to Chafer & Becker's and showed
it to Mr. Becker, who advised hi{n to ad-
vertise it. Finally the advertisement
was read by Mrs. Abraham. Her hus-
band went down to see it, and could
scarcely believe his eyes when-he be1;lp a
the sparkling gem lost by his wife nearly
a year ago. He gave the finder a reward
of $50 and restored the missing earring
to his wife.--Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Coal as a Factor in Clvillsatlon.
Professor J. S. Newberry, of Columbia

college, New York, in a recent lectureoxn
"Coal, the Dominant Factor in Modern
History," said: "Few persons have real-
ized the magnitude and dignity of the
work coal is doing in the world, and
fewer still have thought that it is really
the sunshine of by gone ages, and that it
has once composed the tissues of various
strange plants, some of which areamong
the most graceful and beautiful of veg-
etable forms. Buried in the earth or
covered with water, vegetable fiber de-
cays or oxidizes slowly, forming, in suc-
cessive stages of decomposition, peat,
lignite, coal, anthracite, graphite, the
hydro-carbon gases and petroleum. By
regulating and controlling the further
oxidation of these we are able to utilize

- To elp yo to realize the the potency of
this wonderful substance, coal, let me
recall to your memories the measure-
ments of the power evolved in its com-
bustion. It is estimated that with the
average engines now in use, about 1,500,-
000 foot pounds are practically evolved
from the combustion of a pound of coal,
and are available in the performance of
any work done. Now, this is about the
power exerted in a day's labor of an
average man. HIence a ton of coal is
capable of yielding an amount of force
equivalent to that of six and two-thirds
men, or of six men and a well grown boy,
throughout the year. Or, the annuan
production of coal in this country and
Great Britain is equivalent to a thousand
million men working for a. yecar."

Spare the Chfrch Bell.

A lady friend takes for atext thostate-
ment that a young lady was run over and
killed the other day, and that the horse
received its fright from the ringing of
church bells. She then suggests that the
ringing be stopped, saying that it is un-
necessary in these days of costly clocks
and gold watches. Well, perhaps it is.
but when ne consider that so many.
things of the past are being swept aside
in the march of progress we do feel like
olinging to few of the old traditions, and
keeping up some of the customs our an-
cestors inaugurated. Nothing of •U•a --
bright Sunday morning givga2ife half so.
much pleasure as thontlsic of the bells
of a dozen Skaricnes floating out upon
tho air. They tell a story of something
bottke, something of the mystical future
that even a sermon cannot impart. But
to return to the frightened horse. Any-,
thing else might have produced the samx
result, for a horse that would take fright
at a church bell ringing would be liable;
to run away on a slighter provocation.
This is the first instance of the kiid, qr
record.-St. Paul Pioneer Press,

Convict Ingenuity,

The Detroit police have in their posses-
sion a number of remarkable articles. the.
workmanship of convicts. Among them
are six oil paintings by Ben Moyler, a for-
gae; a finely carved bone toothpick, the,
work of Al Little, a well known crook,
cut with ajackknife; a colored imageof
a red wing blackbird in fliglt, also carved;
by Little from ameat bone; a very grace-.
ful mirror frame, the work of Con Kane,
another notorious crook; a work box com-
posed of 3,000 pieces of wood, made by
Clarkson, a forger; and a curious bottle,
containing a miniature tree, on whose
branches sit gayly colored bird:;. This
tree was made in pieces by a fatous
crook named Joe Coveyeau with a broken
bladed jack knife and a piece of wire and
put together inside the bottle.- Detroit,
News.

Conating Withnut Snorw.
Ianay of the streets of Astoria, Oregon,

are as precipitous as those of our rugged
New England, and furnish ample, grades
for the prosecution of that old pastime,
sliding down hill.
Snow seldom if ever falls. Imi the cli\

mate is so moist that, at the freezing,
point, nights and mornings, a thick coat'
of white frost covsers the planked road-
ways, which are ti~sued into extemporo
toboggan Elides. The amus•ment is t )-
enjoyable that it is kept up into the small
holur:; of Ihe, mu:rnhig lfy.old and young,
the sxpeed attrini.d fr.,-luently exceedian.
tthai of the o-rdiiary railw•sy tr i•-,,
iSticntific Americ-


